
Trust Urban 6.000 mAh powerbank with car 
jump start set - Black
Powerful 6.000 mAh powerbank with jumper cables, to quickly jump start a car or 
motorcycle with empty battery

Article number: 22195 
Barcode: 8713439221954 
GTIN: 08713439221954 

Core content

Brand Trust Urban

Product type 6.000 mAh powerbank with car jump start set

Colour Black

Key features - Powerful 6.000 mAh rechargeable powerbank - Car/motor jumper cables included, with extra protection against 

short circuit and reverse polarity - With 200A/400A peak power, to jump start petrol engines up to 3.0L, and 

diesel engines up to 2.0L - Smart Protection System for safe and fast charging - Micro-USB port with 10W/2A 

power input for fast recharging - USB output (2.1A) to charge your smartphone or tablet at highest possible speed 

- Charges phones for 24 extra hours, tablets for 9 extra hours* - Including wall charger and micro-USB cable to 

recharge the powerbank - Powerful flash light with alarm and SOS function - Battery level indicator - Durable 

carry case included - *Depends on brand/model and battery condition. For indication only

Package contents - Powerbank - Jumper cables - Micro-USB cable - Wall charger - Carry case - User guide

System requirements - Wall socket to charge the powerbank - Petrol car with max. 3.0L engine or diesel car with max. 2.0L engine

Marketing

Extended retailer text Can’t afford to be on the side of the road for a long time? Put the Trust Emergency Car Jump Starter with 

6.000mAh powerbank in your car and you are sure to be on your way again quickly when your car doesn’t start 

anymore. No more endless waiting for the roadside service or a tow truck anymore.
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Jump-start

With the 200A/400A peak power and included car or motor jumper cables, this powerbank can jump-start most 

cars. It restarts petrol engines up to 3.0L for up to 8 times and restarts diesel engines up to 2.0L for up to 5 times. 

The cables come with extra protection against short circuit and reverse polarity for safe use. The clamps come in 

different colours and with the help of the user guide, anyone can use the car jump starter successfully.

Added functionality

You will always be on the road with a secure feeling due to the powerful flashlight with alarm and SOS modes. 

Turning on the alarm mode, the powerbank will flash quickly and constantly. By turning on the SOS mode, the 

light will flash SOS according to Morse code. With the durable carry case, you can easily take it anywhere with 

you. Furthermore, you won’t only be able to start your car at any time, the powerbank with 6.000mAh battery can 

also charge your electronic devices. It charges a phone for up to 24 hours extra or your tablet for up to 9 hours 

extra.

Fast recharging

Because this versatile powerbank will be your go-to in many different situations, it is important that it is always 

charged and ready for when you need it. This is guaranteed with the included wall charger and micro-USB cable 

to recharge the powerbank. It has a micro-USB port with 10W/2A power input for fast recharging. The battery 

level indicator makes sure you are always travelling with a full powerbank. It is the perfect tool for drives in the 

great outdoors as well as urban jungles!

 

Specifications

Flashlight flashlight alarm light SOS

Cables included Micro-USB cable
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